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Fans of the world-famous manga and anime series Naruto should be satisfied with the release of the first authentic 3DMMO Naruto for the smartphone platform. For the first time, players can access beautiful graphics, thrilling battles and exciting gameplay at Naruto Slugfest. Find out everything you need to know about
this amazing Gameamba LIMITED's Naruto game with our feedback. StoryIn's game, players will take on the role of an intern ninja from the village of Leaves. Start your journey by selecting and customizing your own characters. Take on the very first missions and earn well-deserved prizes. Slowly and steadily, you will
collect enough experience to climb the ninja rankings. Become an experienced ninja and take on more exciting missions. Explore the beautiful sandbox world at Naruto Slugfest as you travel through vast lands with diverse locations. Experience authentic and stunning battles with console graphics and gameplay. In
addition, you will have your chances to play alongside your favorite Naruto like Sask, Naruto, Sakura, Kakashi, and more. And most importantly, the game offers online gameplay so that you can easily connect and enjoy the game with other gamers from around the world. Here you will find all the interesting features that
the game currently offers: For the first time, Naruto fans will have their chances to explore the exciting and epic world of Naruto's most authentic experiences. With an official license from Shueisha, Studio Pierrot and TV Tokyo, the game prompted to deliver the most exciting gameplay for gamers. That being said, you'll
have the whole world of Naruto with your favorite characters, places and events ready to enjoy whenever you want. Enjoy the world of Naruto in the palm of your hand. In-depth Ninjutsu systems are also introduced, allowing gamers to choose between different jutsus and development paths. Combines the skills and
abilities that you think will benefit you the most and take on the epic challenges in Naruto Slugfest. Make uses your combos and skills to release powerful attacks on enemies. Devoted fans of the series could never forget the days of Team 7 with the favorite characters of the kid, Naruto, Sask, Sakura and Kakashi. Thus,
Naruto Slugfest also introduces gamers to the adventures of Team 7. Now you can play as your own characters and fight alongside your favorite Naruto characters as you take on exciting missions. Discover the unique world of Naruto Slugfest like never before. Having day and night alternating, and changing the weather
included, for the first time, players can truly enjoy the epic world of Naruto in the most realistic experiences. And most importantly, you will have the opportunity to enjoy the game in your own way. Experience different paths of history and choose your own endings at Naruto Slugfest.Enjoy unique worlds in Naruto as you
are introduced to the big maps featuring the most famous places in the game. Experience different aspects of Naruto Slugfest as you participate in many real-time activities. Here at Naruto Slugfest, players will have their chances of enjoying the game as their own individual characters. Choose your favorite ninja classes
and enjoy epic combat systems using epic skills and attack combos. Become next to a ninja with powerful attack ranges, a helpful medic with amazing healing skills, killing with deadly killing skills, or a steady defender with powerful defense. The game even goes as far as allowing gamers to create their new skills and
ninjutsu, which open up for many chances of development. Players can take different approaches to matches using different skill sets. Last but not least, you'll be able to change the character's hair and clothes. Choose your unique costumes, hair and facial features to make your characters unique and original. And to
make the game more exciting, players in Naruto Slugfest will have their chances to explore different gameplay. Join the game in different modes where you will experience the world in Naruto Slugfest from various aspects. Explore endless and exciting battles in trial trials or go up against your friends in thrilling 1v1
battles. You can even go as far as participating in massive multiplayer battles with the Confrontations Guild.Speaking about which, players at Naruto Slugfest are also allowed to participate in exciting guild events and events. All you have to do is create your own guild or join the existing one. Unlock amazing guild
activities and enjoy the gameplay even more. At Naruto Slugfest, players will have their chances to experience enjoyable multiplayer gameplay with thousands of online players from all over the world. Explore multiplayer options in exciting team quests, guild events, or challenge other online players in thrilling 1v1 battles.
In addition, you can also make friends with other players in Naruto Slugfest and complete different missions with your team. The game is currently free to play and is available for all Android devices. To start enjoying the game, all you have to do is download and install Naruto Slugfest from the Google Play Store. Enjoy a
completely free and authentic Naruto game right on your mobile devices. For the first time, Android gamers will be able to explore the authentic world of Naruto with beautiful cartoon rendering graphics, realistic cinematic visuals, powerful and accurate light and shadow effects, all in one game packed on mobile devices.
In addition, the gameplay is also relatively sleek and despite the demanding schedule. Emotional and authentic soundtracks from the animated series Naruto make you feel like you are really caught in the world of epic ninjas. Apk Apk On the device. Remove the OBB file at /SDCARD/Android/obb/com.sininm.naruto.
Make sure the OBB file (main.14.com.sininm.naruto.obb) is in the com.sininm.naruto folder. Start the game again. Enjoy! For fans of the Naruto franchise, this game is definitely a must-have title. Enjoy the official Naruto gameplay right on your mobile devices whenever and wherever you want. And even if you're not a fan
of the series, beautiful graphics, epic fights, and deep gameplay will surely be enough to satisfy you. Are you a big Naruto fan? Download Naruto: Slugfest APK and take part in the battle to protect Konoha from the onslaught of Akatsuki. Naruto Content Table: Slugfest is an open-world role-playing game developed by
HYDROGEN HAPPY LIMITED. It's a game developer over the phone, but only this product is well received, while Azur Horizontal Line sinks very quickly after a while. However, the game adapted from their Naruto manga has attracted a lot of people not only in gameplay but also in extremely beautiful graphics along with
countless features waiting for you to explore. And right now, let's look at the details of this game. StoryThe game takes place at a time when Naruto returns to the village of Konoha after finishing training with Giraya. He needed to prepare for the battle with Akatsuki so that they could not take Kuubi sealed inside him. Part
of the Kuubi power is sealed in Naruto's mother (Kushina). On Naruto's birthday, Toby attacked the village to open the seal for Kuubi to destroy the village of Konoha. On the day of the tragedy, Naruto's parents sacrificed themselves to protect the village. Minato used his spell and sealed nine tails in Naruto. This led
Naruto to a very unhappy childhood, alienated by the villagers and considered a monster. But growing up, he trained with Giraya, and now he is the village's last hope to protect the Nine Tails from Akatsuki. They need him to start the Fourth Ninja War.In game, you will turn into a ninja who fights with familiar characters to
protect Konoha. Are you ready to fight with them to prevent the destruction of the ninja world? Choose your character in Naruto's manga, there are 3 main types of jutsu that includes ninjutsu, genjutsu and taijutsu. But Naruto: Slugfest divided the classes of characters according to the element that is the earth, fire,
lightning, wind. Each character will have a main element in his jiu-jitsu and a unique fighting style. You will be able to choose one of the four characters to stand side by side and protect Konoha from Akatsuki attacks. Follow the suggestion and find treasureThe Akatsuki organization is extremely strong. They gathered a
lot of tailed beasts, high-ranking chinobi gathered around the world. They are banished ninjas, those who have left and are considered traitors. Their declaration of war with the world of Shinobi proves that they have tremendous power. So for beginners like you, you may not be strong enough to beat them. So to protect
the leaves, you have to be stronger and you will be given a system from easy to difficult to learn how to manage chakras, jutsu,... become stronger. Play like a ninja and enjoy the storyIf you are a man who has watched this famous manga series, you are not new to the characters. You will meet familiar characters of the
series and will fight with them, work together, train together and fight together against the organization of Akatsuki. You can summon powerful ninjas to join difficult missions. When you form a team, you will be stronger than ever because the higher the ninja rank of teammates, the more your strength will increase.
Sometimes, when on a mission, you will be embodied in these characters to enjoy the development of the plot and interact with your favorite characters. Play with other players because Naruto: Slugfest is a game that requires a network connection, you can also communicate with other players around the world. There
are quests that require you to team up with other players to form a fake ring alliance by performing complex tasks that one player cannot complete. Graphics In terms of graphics, Naruto: Slugfest is highly rated as creating characters identical to anime, along with details and skills carefully designed. It has attracted a
large number of players around the world, especially the anime-loving community. Not only that, but the characters are also voiced very much like anime, you'll feel like you're enjoying the Naruto episode. How to install Naruto: Slugfest APK and OBB latest download files APK and OBB. We put the link below the article,
you can download it for free and quickly. Unpack com.sininm.mnsen.android.zip. Copy the com.sininm.mnsen.android folder on Android/obb. Install the APK file. ReviewNaruto: Slugfest is really an extremely attractive game with a huge attraction. Summer also goes if you have not found a game to kill time for this hot
summer, please join us and protect the world of Ninja.Download Naruto: Slugfest APK for Android (Latest version)
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